
5 TIPS TO TURN YOUR MISSION TRIP 
 INTO A DAILY ADVENTURE

reflection

In 1933 American educator, John Dewey
acknowledged the importance of reflection.
He said, “We do not learn from experience,
we learn from reflecting on experience.”
Once you return home from a mission trip,
take some time to reflect. Write about it.
Talk about it. Pray about it. Reflect in a way
that is most beneficial to you. If you process
information externally, talk about the trip
with friends, family, and colleagues. If you
are an internal processor like me, take a
walk or share a memory with a trusted
friend. After reflecting, try incorporating a
few favorite aspects from the mission trip
into your daily routine. 
 
Start your trip reflection with a prayer or
journal entry. Finish this sentence, "Thank
you God for _____.

gratitude

investment
Mission trips are an investment of time, energy, skill, and money. Volunteers set aside their normal
routines, and many people use a vacation week from work in service to others. Sometimes mission
participants feel closer to God on the trip than back at home. This may happen because most
people invest all of themselves in a mission trip. Before the trip, they save money and participate
in fundraisers. During the trip, they set aside distractions to spend time with God and people
whom they may only meet once in a lifetime. When returning home, routines resume and
distractions prevail with little time, energy, skill, or money invested in serving God or others.
Perhaps a better practice could be drawing near to God and experiencing his abiding presence
all year long.

Set a new daily routine by investing more of yourself in serving God and loving neighbor. 

Recall a cherished moment from the trip that
led you to appreciate life in a new way. Then
apply the same gratitude you felt on the trip to
your days. For instance, while serving in Mexico,
a group of women invited the mother from the
family we were serving to go shopping for food
and supplies. When the group returned, they
told stories about their shopping adventure.
One woman spoke about the mother’s
excitement over purchasing a mop, perhaps,
because for the first time in her life, her new
house had floors to clean. When I arrived home
from Mexico, I put away items from my suitcase
and in doing so, I noticed a mop in the corner of
a closet. Perhaps for the first time in my life, I
gave thanks for a mop and saw cleaning the
floors in my home from a new perspective. 
 
Express gratitude daily and notice how this
simple investment allows you to see how God
makes all things new. 
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rhythm
When we do something often enough, it
affects not only what we do, but also who
we are. For instance, gardeners plant seeds
in the spring with hopes of a fruitful harvest
in the summer. Over the years of planting
and harvesting, there is a seasonal rhythm
gardeners know in their minds and follow
with in their bodies. The same can be true in
mission. If we serve often enough, our minds
and our bodies become attuned to service.
My friend, Doug Sensabaugh, once wrote,
“Around this time every year for just under
20 years, we have begun packing,
gathering items to furnish the houses we
build, and special toys for the children. It's a
rhythm of life beginning around July 1st.
Kinda like getting those Wetsel seed
catalogues in February.”
 
Weave mission into the fabric of your life
and let service shape what you do and who
you are today.

connection
Consider how you connected with God and
neighbor on a past mission trip and start similar
connections in your local community. If
construction motivated your mission muscles,
then pick up a hammer and volunteer your skills
at a local non-profit. If you preferred building
relationships over building houses, then contact
an agency that needs teachers, listeners, or
counselors. One of the many benefits of serving
in your community is establishing friendships
closer to home. A few years ago, I volunteered
at a local shelter for women and children. Some
nights, I left frustrated. Other nights, I left
renewed. The best nights, though, occurred
many years later when I met by chance a former
shelter resident while shopping at the grocery
store and when I received help from her at her
new workplace. Seeing her smile again brought
me joy and renewed my spirit. 
 
Spend time connecting with God and God will
send you where you need to go. 

5 TIPS TO MAKE YOUR MISSION TRIP
IMPACT YOUR DAILY LIFE

Read more simple steps in mission at www.aprilhcranford.com/blog
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After returning home from a mission trip, unpack your experience through
reflection, investment, and connection. Perhaps all you need is a dose of
gratitude to inspire a new rhythm of life. Enjoy unpacking your mission
experience today and find value in serving God and others tomorrow. 

 
Blessings, 

            

Rev. April H. Cranford


